COMMUNIQUÉ

His Excellency Mr Paramasivum Pillay VYAPOORY, G.O.S.K., Acting President of the Republic, has, in accordance with section 74 of the Constitution, appointed the following Members of the National Assembly to the Office of Parliamentary Private Secretary with effect from 12 November 2019:

- The Hon Dr (Mrs) CHUKOWRY Marie Christiane Dorine
- The Hon Dr RAMDHANY Anjiv
- The Hon Mr RAMKAUN Sharvanand
- The Hon Mr DHALIAH Rajanah
- The Hon (Mrs) JUTTON Teenah
- The Hon Dr RAWOO Muhammad Ismaël
- The Hon Mr RAMCHURRUN Nand Prakash
- The Hon Mr BABLEE Serge Gilbert
- The Hon (Mrs) Diolle Marie Alexandra Tania
- The Hon Mr FRANÇOIS Jean Francisco
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